HamiltonBuhl® Kid's Personal-Sized, On-Ear Stereo Headphones

KIDS-HA2

HamiltonBuhl® KIDS-HA2 headphones are the robust yet lightweight choice, ideal for today's tech-filled classrooms.

With ever-growing classroom technology, each student needs high quality, durable headphones to get the most out of their high-tech lessons, and KIDS-HA2 headphones not only provide rugged durability and high quality sound, but the lightweight, on-ear design allows for all-day comfort and easy compact storage.

And now the KIDS-HA2 headphone features our unique Dura-Cord™ – the chew, kink and knot-resistant, PVC-jacketed, braided cord – specially-designed to be more durable and reliable than ever!

Plus, these headphones comes with the Anti-Lice storage bag (heavy-duty, write-on, moisture-resistant, reclosable bag) to safely help prevent the spread of lice! When headphones are sealed in the bag, lice are killed in 24-48 hours without the use of chemicals!

HamiltonBuhl® KIDS-HA2 headphones are ideal for any age at schools and for testing, too!

Specifications
- Personal-sized, over-ear design
- Replaceable foam ear cushions
- Kid friendly, blue color
- 3.5mm, 45°, stereo jacketed plug
- 5’ Dura-Cord™ – chew-resistant, PVC-sleeved, braided cord
- Speaker drivers: 30mm Cobalt magnet type
- Frequency response: 20Hz~20,000Hz
- Impedance: 32 ohms
- Sensitivity: 90dB ±4dB
- Heavy-duty, write-on, reclosable bag
- Heavy-duty, write-on, reclosable bag
- Prop 65 Compliant

Product: .16 lbs., 6” x 2” x 6”
Shipping: .18 lbs., 8” x 5” x 7”
Warranty: 1 Year

Compatible with
- iPods, iTouches, MP3 players
- iPhones, cell phones
- iPads, tablets, eReaders
- PCs and Macs
- CD players, stereos
- TVs
- Most gaming systems

Optional Accessories
- 5076 - Refresh kit includes a replacement reclosable storage bag and two new ear cushions
- HygenX25 - Disposable sanitary ear cushion covers (box of 50 pair)
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